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feb 28, 2014 

 
kill two birds then get stoned yourself 
73 likes 1 share 
 
 
yo yo yo 
mic check 1 2 
me n all my homies feel really bad right 
now 
41 likes 3 shares 
 
 
the difference between medicine and 
poison is bright eyes 
45 likes 
 
 
feels good to be sad today i think 
42 likes 
 
 
just to fall asleep with you, little spoon / 
bury my nose in your 
speckled shoulders / rest my arm be-
neath your ribcage 
25 likes 



 
 
feel happy because everything is diffi-
cult & pointless 
55 likes 
 
 
weed is wasted on weed people 
61 likes 
 
 
2x flattering compliments from #differ-
ent middle-to-late age ladies in ~5 mins 
shld i quit my job and become a poet 
today 
45 likes 
 
 
intermittent pangs of wishful longing for 
brick & mortar w costco-style -priced/-
sized: standard shipping supplies, spe-
cialty office/craft materials, assorted 
experimental kombucha & coco water 
flavors (sorta 'dirty-30'-meets-'choose-
yr-own-6er'), otc drugs (cvs-like product 
range), imported novelty fashion acces-
sories, multi-lb granola bars, also 
maybe small out-of-place CD section 



like best buy's but well-curated and 
doesn't shrink as cloud computing be-
comes increasingly ubiquitous, also 
they have ultra-lite-rail train & bike 
lanes that run thru-out the store bc it is 
so big 
20 likes 
 
 
told google i was born yesterday and 
now it won't let me create a new ac-
count bc of federal law or something 
51 likes 
 
 
kush got me feelin like woody allen's 
publicist 
51 likes 
found a vial of paris hilton 'heir', this guy 
said life is grand just before ali changed 
the station, someone had written 'too 
drunk to fuck' on a train that went for-
ward then backward while we waited, 
idiots seem to have the most fun (we 
do), and love is, in my estimation, not 
just blind but deaf and dumb 
28 likes 
 



 
digital portfolio would be a good name 
for a cat 
38 likes 1 share 
 
 
think i'm clinically emo 
60 likes 3 shares 
 
 
shld i keep nodding off into vegan choc 
cheesecake, blue/raspberry mix, & bot-
tle of gt's @ work off-clock, in lieu of 
[xxxx] tasks / hw / walking 2 mi home 
can u believe they only got the chia gt's 
@ this grocery.. more baby food than 
drink. heard that chia seeds almost 
identical to tomato seeds but signifi-
cantly less evasive and most have trust 
funds i think 
17 likes 
 
 
kush got me feelin like morley safer 
11 likes 
 
 
dennis cooper seems rly nice 



11 likes 
 
 
i said about a thousand times to stop 
playing that 'thrift shop' garbage. this is 
what happened. little things you do eve-
ry day alter the course of history. what 
about that do you not understand. 
also ryan lewis, what happened to you 
and asher? i say we go and see if he's 
in the sweater section at goodwill after 
we get a receipt for donating mack-
lemore 
50 likes 3 shares 
 
 
and on the second day, He made Blue-
light 
17 likes 
 
 
if i ever see ted turner ima tell him he 
fell off 
17 likes 
 
 
every time i listen to illmatic i hear an-
other line that rappers are still 



referencing years later. like that jay line 
'it ain't hard to tell' is one of the last 
things on nas' album 
37 likes 
 
 
formidably hood butch chick keeps fol-
lowing me around insisting that i work 
here and 'where the puffy jackets at' — 
at Goodwill. 
18 likes 
 
 
i put a lot of ppl on who never pay 
homage but ima keep it real Steve 
Roggenbuck did a lot for me thanks bro 
i fux w u 
53 likes 
 
 
hey thanks for being my friend here 
cause i have a million old friends but all 
my good ones now are logged in to fa-
cebook, i love you (cue that lil b song 
where he crys) 
41 likes 
 
 



damn why did i turn down adderall. why 
did i turn down. for what, i ask you 
43 likes 2 shares 
 
 
you don't understand, cat . life is just 
misery and joy and everything between 
. you wake up every day not really 
knowing where or who you are . and it's 
fine . just fine 
18 likes 
 
 
2014. swag is dead. steeze is back. 
Mary Bond knows. do u? 
33 likes 
 
 
my heart is breaking and i just want spi-
ral diner 
17 likes 
 
 
weed & booze aight but me i need a 5th 
thing 
29 likes 
 
 



xanax 
34 likes 
 
 
how do you tell someone you love dear-
ly that you can't stand them and to fuck 
off 
53 likes 
 
 
ever get worried about yourself. like 
things are coming true for your friends 
that aren't coming true for you. and you 
sip or pop another reason not to get 
hung up. just to get hung up on some-
thing else. 
i'm here to tell you . 
23 likes 
 
 
some1 bought 'wide sargasso sea' from 
me on amazon. i want to tell them... 
something. i'm going to tell them i gave 
it away. because i think i did 
12 likes 
 
 
is The Knife good.. can't tell 



26 likes 
 
chick on the bus w two kids has new 
jordans and these dope hollister ear-
buds. how do i get swagg 
22 likes 
 
 
cold pizza u can finish but cold lo mein 
had the best thing of all time 
38 likes 
 
 
thank u based dimenhydrinate 
24 likes 
 
 
feel like i'm rolling... but on like. .. things 
that ppl type, dig 
21 likes 
 
 
why u gon eat a ribeye steak at waffle 
house foo 
27 likes 
 
 
think of senior citizens as 'professional 



humans' or something 
47 likes 
 
 
anyone feel forced to reinvent them-
selves to survive... cool hmu let's snort 
bisquik 2gether 
41 likes 
 
 
what do people do for fun while imbib-
ing alcohol with other people? asking 
for... a... i'm asking for... alright tbh i just 
need to know for myself 
30 likes 
 
 
if coffee was white i wouldn't have to 
wash my shirts nearly as often 
60 likes 
 
 
whenever u use 1977 filter jus know ur 
borrowing my brand 
27 likes 
 
 
foxing forming diving snowing coping 



studying dowsing and the greatest of 
these is love 
13 likes 
 
 
the largest buyer of underground face-
book chapbooks in the continental north 
part of texas, possibly, maybe not, 
thank god i blew all my dogecoin on 
chapbooks before the big bust, if you 
don't know what i'm talking about you 
obviously don't and never did have a 
xanga 
41 likes 
 
 
in the big D finna pop over to the lil d 
later 
hmu let's get beth marie's it's like 66.6 
outside 
14 likes 
i woke up to someone knocking on my 
window. he came inside. we did a 
trade. i woke up to someone asking me 
for money. i let them take the money. i 
woke up to a cat walking around me 
meowing. i thought 'marie calloway'. i 
woke up to the cat again. i talked to the 



cat. i woke up to someone opening the 
door. i put on the new panic at the disco 
cd. i thought about how my friends are 
shitty. i thought about my friend yester-
day telling me i'm shitty. i thought about 
cats being shitty but not as shitty as me 
or my friends. i put on the new be-
yonce. i drank franzia. i gave someone 
my bottle opener. i took a shower. i 
brushed my teeth. i walked past the cat 
making dying sounds. i thought 'melo-
drama'. i rode my bike away from the 
house again. 
57 likes 
 
 
wow my life is still compatible w have 
fun smiles waffle house jukebox movies 
american teen codeine fiend hanes 
tube socks rare tuna boring homily taco 
cabana cute girl sad boy enjoying a 
song someone else play in the car 
itunes i had no idea im so happy to 
learn this helo evybody 
36 likes 
 
 
it's 'monday night raw' at AAC, 'every 



rose has it's thorn' is playing hellishly 
loud here, my beer was $9, what is 
happening -- at Shooters 
20 likes 
 
 
is gelato safe/desirable for consump-
tion? asking for a cat 
21 likes 
 
 
every time regis is on fox i remember 
he went shirtless on tv like 3 yrs ago 
#onionrings 
14 likes 
 
 
every time geraldo says 'world of witch-
craft' i think of his shirtless selfie.. 
#feliznavidad 
17 likes 
 
 
can't decide if i'm being clever or idiotic 
at a really crucial junction and there is-
n't a person i know whose opinion i trust 
instinctively. miss u, dad (u shithead) 
<3 



27 likes 
 
 
there is only one person on earth i've 
ever considered shouting 'check your 
privilege' at, it is the person on earth i 
currently have the most in common 
with, does this confirm that i hate my-
self 
13 likes 
 
 
i was gonna leave sbux but dido came 
on 
25 likes 
 
 
keep your ear to the ground. make 
moves. not too small, you'll never get 
anywhere worthwhile. not too big, un-
less you're ready to go to battle. 
if you're at the right place at the right 
time, don't think. go for it. 
rome wasn't built in a day, it was built 
like nothing had been before. 
19 likes 1 share 
 
my old life and my new life are like cool 



w each other but give awkward hugs 
39 likes 1 share 
 
 
united colors of been had hundreds 
9 likes 
 
 
i helped ginger brown break the ice off 
her windshield. i saw the waffle house 
ladies off to work. i am the breakfast 
prince of lake worth. 
55 likes 
 
 
i just returned 96 pokes, most were 10 
months old, see y'all in another 10 
months 
60 likes 
 
 
i ate a sandwich while reading a pdf of 
a novel  
halfway through the sandwich i already 
regretted eating the whole sandwich 
and all the fries 
and whatever pills are left in the place i 
usually keep pills 



imagine a friend who goes bowling with 
you 
who turns to you while bowling and 
says 'i am depressed' and you say 'me 
too' 
and you keep bowling 
then maybe get a beer together 
does anyone want to be that friend to 
me 
does writing a book feel as necessary 
and uncomfortable as removing an in-
grown toenail 
that's how i imagine it  
i take the pdf outside and light a ciga-
rette  
we are all going to die one day, i just 
want to be ahead of everyone else in 
line 
because that is the best feeling 
48 likes 
 
 
mission to find solace & meaning & in 
the universe... i'm on one 
32 likes 
 
 



is your world the only world where not 
everything crumbles and is that why the 
people love you and why do you love 
me given how often i in my entirety 
crumble 
13 likes 2 shares 
 
 
i am laughing to keep from crying into 
my leftover tacos 
i have to go to work but a small thing in 
my stomach tells me i can just love you 
instead 
another small thing somewhere tells me 
don't love, it hurts, it only hurts 
maybe you're right, i say to each of 
them, what do i know 
i am barely a man 
it is time to shower and ride my bicycle 
into the cold unfairness of being alive 
a saxophone plays a song only you and 
i know  
and we let our hands brush 
43 likes 
 
 
cruel & unusual replenishment 
31 likes 



 
 
leave rob ford alone 
17 likes 1 share 
 
 
i don't care about death grips or what-
ever this bus driver is saying about 
daylight savings time and telescopes 
and being afraid of snakes 
38 likes 
 
 
reached out to 2 lovely young ladies' 
mothers this morning... s/o to yr moms, 
every1. ooh she know she bad 
17 likes 
 
 
bought the dj a drink to play orion's 
belt... after like 8 bars of kitty pryde he 
changed it... leaving bar 
45 likes 
 
 
should i go out drinking, alone, who 
does that 
48 likes 



 
 
just heard 'stacey's mom' on a buick 
commercial, punk's not dead tho 
49 likes 
 
 
i think i broke the thing that... inside 
my... how do i have fun 
51 likes 
 
 
i feel so sad and motivated 
11 likes 
 
 
anyone else really love 'white oleander' 
by janet fitch 
19 likes 
 
 
just watched scott krave lick ee cum-
mings' grave on a snapchat 
33 likes 
 
 
can't access motherless dot com from 
chik fil a 



can't even post a status that reads 
"motherless(period)com" 
27 likes 1 share 
 
 
i got a text from fedex saying amazon 
pkg delivered. .. rode bike home. ..no 
pkg... anyone want to go drinking 
58 likes 
why do ppl's phones make noise in 
public... there's this 'vibrate' thing... it's 
basically a silent thing that tells u ur 
phone's got something for u... but 
doesn't tell every1 else within a 10yd 
radius... it's rly cool... 2013 man 
49 likes 1 share 
 
 
really pissed that i'm unable to read .5x-
300x faster than i actually do 
20 likes 
 
 
tweet when you feel bad 
39 likes 
 
 
probably the most pathetic thing about 



me is how much i enjoy cable news 
22 likes 
 
 
can't wait to 3d print for myself the life, 
u shoulda been here to kick it with me, 
we coulda split this whole thing up 
50/50 
19 likes 
 
 
listening to zizek literally give an ideo-
logical critique of gangnam style 
42 likes 
 
 
how dare you kick me out of sbux i 
spent 2.11 in quarters and dimes 2 hrs 
ago i need this wifi bruh 
35 likes 2 shares 
 
 
any1 else literally addicted 2 the album 
'one jug of wine, two vessels' come get 
drunk on pbr tallboys 
i got the house to myself and i'll be your 
friend, you just haven't made me yet 
24 likes 



 
 
pumpkin spice the other day i contem-
plated buying a gun but then someone 
hugged me, life is really awful and i'm 
happy to be here for some reason 
should i quit my job just to look at face-
book latte 
55 likes 
 
 
why do i always feel 'drained' after writ-
ing book reviews... listening to Michael 
Hessel-Mial cover aaliyah rn... under-
rated ass mf imo... shld i buy 'kava' at 
walgreens after work... pls advise... not 
re 'kava' so much as re 'life' 
19 likes 
 
 
i am so goddamn depressed 
23 likes 
 
 
 
 
when i get to the big city i'm gonna love 
you so hard in a golf shirt and we'll eat 



street tacos and kiss pico de gallo. i'm 
not afraid of your boyfriend because i 
am him while those other guys just 
wanted you to like their bands or what-
ever kids call bands in the big city these 
days. yeah, i know i said i was saving 
up last summer but that was just a joke, 
i figured out later it wasn't funny so i'm 
sorry. today we left each other mes-
sages as we lived out our dumb 
gorgeous lives in our stupid young 
beautiful bodies. nobody can tell me i'm 
not ready to mix it up. shake me like a 
cocktail thing, i don't know. when we 
next make love it will be the loudest 
love since jesus played a rock guitar 
and soloed. man, jesus, he knows you 
and i were gonna meet back up one fi-
ne day didn't he? jeez, what a joker, 
that guy. 
goodnight little gluestick. i want you 
more than i want to breathe and i hope 
that makes you feel anything, that's all 
I'm after. 
36 likes 
 
 
neil cavuto is trending... so i guess 



america forgot about geraldo's v cut al-
ready? smh 24 hr news cycle 
2 likes 
 
 
i cut my thumb while chopping kale. 
blood on the leaves. 
i just need to clear my mind out, it's 
been racing since the summertime. 
53 likes 1 share 
 
 
any sad people wanna chill next week? 
i'm probably going to go to smu and sit 
in on some classes that i can't afford. 
31 likes 
 
 
i keep asking people "who is grimes" as 
if someone is going to recount some 
sort of moving biography of the person 
that compels me to listen to her music 
25 likes 
 
 
i release my entire love into the sea 
where it cannot feed but only be fed on. 
suddenly i find it very difficult to breathe 



and this is the true meaning of joy. i 
open my entire love's macbook and use 
the photobooth app to video my face's 
inevitable blueing. the corners of my 
vision fade to black. the subtitles read 
'sad quartet playing' as i smile and turn 
my eyes toward god. god is in my entire 
love in the sea. staring out into the sea, 
i ask god 'why have you forsaken me?' 
and a drowning god says something 
inaudible. the subtitles say 'glub glub'. 
there is a great thrashing. a beautiful 
serial killing shark breaks the surface of 
the sea with my entire love in its jaws. 
from there my entire field of vision 
fades into sleep and i dream of a funer-
al procession. 'i will be grateful for this 
day' plays from the android phone of a 
dashing anthropomorphized frangipane 
tart ushering my dead father in to the 
room where my casket lies open. inside 
lies my entire love, bitten to smither-
eens and never lovelier. 
20 likes 1 share 
 
 
basic recognize basic 
25 likes 



 
 
write my epitaph in impact so that peo-
ple visiting my grave feel irritable 
reading it 
32 likes 
 
 
i feel less alone watching fox news on 
mute than i do in most other situations 
26 likes 
 
 
reading 'birds of america' i realized that 
despite my best intentions i have again 
come to find solace in fiction 
21 likes 
 
 
all i wanted was a kombucha 
16 likes 
 
 
elvis costello & burt bacharach 
18 likes 
 
 
vegetable korma from scratch, word to 



la familia 
27 likes 
 
 
po one mo for new slang 
7 likes 
 
 
i'm in a complicated relationship with an 
avocado 
56 likes 1 share 
 
 
leave gucci alone!!!! 
17 likes 
 
 
are sad adults the samew ppl who were 
sad kids jgsu 
14 likes 
 
 
should i work at mcdonalds 
28 likes 1 share 
 
 
honk if you love talk radio 
20 likes 



 
 
so... is pope benedict still kickin it 
17 likes 
 
 
i hate myself and to prove it i'm going to 
order pizza hut before work 
53 likes 
 
 
i want to go to hell but mcdonald's 
closed for the night, i think 
36 likes 
 
 
not interested in hearing anyone's cover 
of 'creep' 
71 likes 2 shares 
 
 
i'm so gay 
34 likes 
 
 
sadness over everything 
18 likes 
 



 
what was i on when i 'liked' Drudge Re-
port and does anybody know where i 
can get some more 
25 likes 
 
 
when i die bury me inside a warm ba-
guette 
66 likes 2 shares 
 
 
demand more of yourself in every mo-
ment and tip well for good service 
34 likes 1 share 
 
 
BEING IS SO DIFFICULT TO 
UNDERSTAND 
50 likes 
 
 
sext: "whateverr" - zizek 
24 likes 
 
 
it's lonely at the bottom 
31 likes 



 
 
#harmonykorine #proxywar #dedica-
tion5 
19 likes 
 
 
i meet my best friends in an under-
ground bunker. we turn our phones off, 
put the batteries on the table, and pray 
together. we go late into the night doing 
haraam stuff and swapping dangerous 
ideas like recipes for red lobster's 
cheddar biscuits. it's as hot as hell and 
that's the main reason we meet there 
31 likes 1 share 
 
 
i am about to google "how do you cal-
culate risk" 
26 likes 
 
 
who would win in a fight: trayvon martin 
or duck dynasty 
26 likes 
 
 



in 5th grade homeroom i would write 
weekly mediocre op-eds on various 
subjects with crayola marker and wide-
ruled paper then tape them to the front 
of my desk for the class to read at their 
leisure 
21 likes 
 
 
i've published 254 of the best photos 
i've ever taken to my ancestry.com pro-
file so that distant relatives might also 
one day enjoy them 
48 likes 
 
 
zero to violently disillusioned in 7 se-
conds 
30 likes 
 
 
i'm having the time of my life where 
every day i wake up to a sexier me 
40 likes 
 
 
i talk to the coffee creamers as i restock 
them 



41 likes 
 
 
u can't afford me 
35 likes 
 
 
lifehack: kill everyone who uses the 
word 'lifehack' 
58 likes 1 share 
 
 
how do you shake the feeling that you 
have made a string of terrible decisions 
over a period of years that has irrepa-
rably crippled your potential for self-
actualization, does that just magically 
happen as you approach your 30s 
64 likes 
 
 
i can't tell how well my life is going, i 
guess that's a good thing, i guess i'll 
find out, maybe 
34 likes 1 share 
 
 
she said "oh, what are you wearing", i 



replied "crippling self-doubt, pour 
homme" and that was the end of that 
51 likes 
 
 
don't use 'b/w' in place of 'between', thx 
20 likes 1 share 
 
 
 
i'm gonna make my kids listen to mellon 
collie and the infinite sadness 
61 likes 
 
 
facebook group culture, groupthink 
34 likes 
 
 
one croc in front of the other 
48 likes 1 share 
 
 
kush got me feelin like andy moreno 
33 likes 
 
 
oh god, zimmerman verdict, see u l8r 



internet 
55 likes 1 share 
 
 
u can force me into ur group but u can't 
make me like ur page 
69 likes 1 share 
 
 
stop sending me requests from candy 
crush saga, you charity cases 
53 likes 1 share 
 
 
urban dictionary suggested that i 'buy 
lookin ass mugs & shirts' 
18 likes 
 
 
i've rarely been happier 
36 likes 
 
 
i have 189 notifications and the dog will 
not stop barking. 
suddenly felt like i was a middle-aged, 
mustached man leaning out of his pre-
cariously-lifted white ford f350, drawling 



"it's just one thing after anuther, ain't it" 
22 likes 
 
 
anthony bourdain, i decided over my 
coconut curry, is not punk rock 
29 likes 
 
 
my misery doesn't much care for com-
pany. it likes neva dinova, public transit, 
and beer 
19 likes 
 
 
even if it seems ok it's not so just get 
used to it i guess and maybe one day 
you'll deserve something nice 
24 likes 
 
it's too hard to love you 
23 likes 
 
 
is it cool to tag yourself at the genius 
bar? seems less haraam than a regular 
bar 
27 likes 



 
 
tat my name on it so i know it's really 
not gonna work out between us 
33 likes 2 shares 
 
 
i was in austin last night. i opted for lit 
and partying over political dissent. yolo. 
23 likes 
 
 
opinions are like assholes, some girls 
put up with them if they are cute and 
occasionally helpful 
49 likes 3 shares 
 
 
keep thinking "wendy's rebrand", par-
tially directed at megabus employees, 
partially at UT pedestrians, this 
kombucha is warm, bon voyage 
14 likes 
 
 
i am a baby with the heart of a baby 
watching the senate banking sub-
comittee on housing speak a language i 



want to learn but maybe some other 
time so rub my head and tell me you 
have other things to do but you're gon-
na rock me to sleep anyway and i will 
let you drink the rain that rolls off me so 
you can grow into the tallest bamboo 
shoot i have ever known or loved 
17 likes 
 
 
you're daft but you're not punk and i just 
told everyone 
36 likes 
 
 
asics spinoff for ya girl: basics 
18 likes 1 share 
 
 
i don't understand why things fly around 
horses' eyes 
18 likes 
 
 
when i am feeling gangsta i go out into 
my backyard and spend ten minutes on 
a yoga mat in the downward facing doc-
tor dre. it's peaceful and then i don't feel 



so gangsta 
39 likes 1 share 
 
 
keep my name in your mouth so every-
one gets a taste 
38 likes 
 
 
 
i believe in a woman's right to cruise 
38 likes 
 
 
happy father's day to everyone who 
spends father's day brooding about how 
awful their father was i hope you all find 
peace in your hearts 
59 likes 
 
 
10 Reasons Why I Liveblogged Listen-
ing to Myself Reading a List of Reasons 
Why I Shouldn't Liveblog Listening to 
'Yeezus' 
36 likes 
 
 



what you don't realize is that Jesus also 
leaked today and he loves you 
49 likes 2 shares 
 
 
what is this "culture" you reek of 
36 likes 
 
 
i just watched four girls strip naked and 
jump into the hotel pool with reckless 
abandon 
i don't care 
i just imagined millions if not billions of 
men who would have exerted great en-
ergy to be in that moment 
i don't identify with them 
90 likes 
 
 
thirsty is not sexy. let go of your desire 
for external validation and drink some 
water 
45 likes 1 share 
 
 
did you know that you can drown in just 
one teaspoon of ginger root tea or fran-



zia chillable red 
26 likes 
 
 
i don't hate anything 
32 likes 
 
 
why don't you go pick on someone w/ a 
prefrontal cortex your own's size 
32 likes 
 
 
ur like that kid who leaves the batman 
movie doing karate and action sounds, 
it might be cute if u were my kid 
18 likes 
 
 
literally weeping in joy and wonderment 
at the beauty and mystery of conscious 
existence 
AKA planking on a million 
35 likes 4 shares 
 
heal your immediate self. 
pacify. reflect. deconstruct gently. re-
build earnestly. 



40 likes 1 share 
 
 
i have a slight desire to floss in an en-
tirely un-hip-hop manner at work. i 
suppress it and eat an off-brand drum-
stick ice cream and watch cnn without 
the sound. stravinsky plays from my 
laptop in the corner of the room. i don't 
like it. i don't want to change it. now i 
am staring at the frame of the televi-
sion, thinking about how badly i wanted 
corn pops cereal after viewing commer-
cials in childhood. my mother wouldn't 
buy them. now i would rather not eat 
corn cereals. i walk away from the tele-
vision and shuffle around the 
kitchenette, thinking "it's what any 
mother would do", wondering how i can 
apply that phrase to my current life. 
please don't call my phone, it's taking a 
very important nap. 
16 likes 1 share 
 
 
you're either with big pharma or you're 
with the terrorists 
36 likes 



 
 
life alert 2.0 
help i've fallen from grace and i can't 
37 likes 1 share 
 
 
the only thing that's missing from my life 
other than purpose, motivation, and di-
rection is a good stretching regimen 
34 likes 4 shares 
 
 
Keep Denton Full of Twenty-
Somethings Who Have All Slept With 
Each Other 
67 likes 
 
 
why do good people waste being good 
on stupid things like being cool 
56 likes 
 
 
some people insist on being sad for 
some reason and those people are 
boneheads. other people try to shame 
sad people into being happy and those 



people are also boneheads. probably 
the biggest one is carrot top. when i see 
him i think, "bonehead" 
42 likes 1 share 
 
 
cute kids turn into ugly adults, i don't 
think i have it in me to leave the house 
today 
21 likes 
 
 
i've decided to wage war against the 
lizardlike nucleus of my own brain that 
is incapable of processing any infor-
mation that exists between black and 
white, its fundamentalist dedication to a 
primitive & dichotomous set of ideals & 
values is so much of a hindrance to my 
existence that it must be eliminated, 
and yes i am putting this on the credit 
card, that's why i got the darn thing in 
the first place 
29 likes 1 share 
 
 
i'm worried about my soul, like where 
it's going to end up. i am sitting in a 



christian coffee shop listening to 'trap 
house iii' unbeknownst to the nice lady 
working the counter. her friend is sew-
ing a quilt. i want to ask them some 
questions. where do you get your fresh 
produce from? have you ever pur-
chased 'conflict apples'? they are 
covered in the blood of child laborers, 
somewhat like caramel apples. eat 
them with a stick, they taste so much 
sweeter. all i want is a pepsi. 
43 likes 
 
 
people that crippling self-doubt some-
times and are also can't get out of bed 
38 likes 
 
 
don't feel sad. don't feel at all. smoke 
opium. this message is brought to you 
by your friends at halliburton. 
41 likes 
 
 
what makes you think i wanna look at 
29 notifications 
40 likes 



 
 
great gift for dad's day: 100% vegan 
skinny ties 
31 likes 
 
 
oh it's monday i can forget about my 
mother and focus on the meritocracy 
again 
19 likes 2 shares 
 
 
id rather not have to breathe, is that an 
option, happy mothers day 
10 likes 
 
 
i think i want to make love or get high or 
maybe die tonight 
yes it is the middle of the workweek for 
me 
that is precisely why i am saying these 
things 
come monday i will just drink beer and 
turn into a static gelatinous blob 
hell yeah this is america i love my truck 
and my god and my girlfriend 



46 likes 
 
 
if u feel sad shut up and listen to an 
alan watts lecture & stretch ur legs out 
20 likes 
 
 
i love my own crippling misery thank 
you 
33 likes 1 share 
 
 
my last.fm could beat up your last.fm 
23 likes 
 
 
 
watching news coverage of fertilizer 
plant explosion in West, TX.. 
concerned for residents but somehow, 
potentially more, concerned about 
availability of kolaches at the 'czech 
stop' 
21 likes 
 
 
#annefrankwasabelieber 



39 likes 
 
 
i'm not a writer but yes, unfortunately, i 
feel compelled to write things 
32 likes 
 
 
もののあはれ 
let it go and breathe & 
let it go and breathe & 
indulge fully in the present 
22 likes 1 share 
 
 
i want to create a new media empire 
i want stacks and chains or just some 
really nice slippers 
i am worth more than $9/hr 
i am clever and beautiful and sexually 
desirable 
i am not drinking beer in the middle of 
my sleep time-block 
trying to convince myself of all of the 
above 
37 likes 
 
 



thought 'how can i not die, just take a 
vacation from living' while watching john 
stossel and also before that 
11 likes 
 
 
quarter-life crisis: when ur girl tells u to 
'look at ur inner-bitching settings and 
turn that shit down' 
20 likes 
 
 
Nobody Puts Birdman In The Corner 
44 likes 
 
 
went to trader joe's and felt like i didn't 
care at all whether it lived or died or got 
beat up on the playground by h.e. butt 
long live central market 
21 likes 
 
 
i am in the middle of nowhere just like 
everyone 
and it's great, the future looks interest-
ing 
small love poem: my heart goes out to 



you 
26 likes 1 share 
 
young people 
enjoy your youth 
no, more, do it more 
you're not enjoying it enough 
ask an old person 
youth is a priceless resource 
44 likes 
 
 
i will paypal you ~$3 to 'handle' my 185 
facebook notifications in a way that is 
consistent with how i would 'handle' 
them 
ignore all event invites, ignore posts in 
groups, give out a lot of 'likes', tell peo-
ple they are being funny even if they're 
only being slightly funny 
i could do this in ~20 mins once i get to 
work but i'd rather have it finished by 
the time i get there 
30 likes 
 
 
facebook fluctuates between telling me i 
have 95 and 165 notifications. i don't 



care i want to be alone. i don't want to 
be alone i want to be with you. i don't 
know who you are. i don't know you. 
facebook fluctuates between being my 
friend and being my enemy. i will stab 
the first person who says 'frenemy' in 
my vicinity. give me kisses. give me 
sugar. i want to caramelize some on-
ions and bacon. for the purpose of 
hamburger making. i want a hamburg-
er. love me 
29 likes 
 
 
backpack smell like tempura 
how u know i'm yerped up 
yung graph search gang 
16 likes 
 
 
i just dropped a class it feels both good 
and bad don't sweat me 
29 likes 
 
 
almost messaged a girl who is recently 
single 
'date me even though i'm broke and not 



very bright and have no real ambition' 
but then figured that she would be more 
likely to date me if i didn't do that 
71 likes 
 
 
instantaneously, acutely felt a hopefully 
nostalgic pang of longing for a cover of 
'the boy who blocked his own shot' 
sung in french 
13 likes 
 
 
falling asleep standing up at walmart, 
for once i feel like i belong js 
15 likes 
 
 
just found this thing on youtube called 
'harlem shake' you've probably never 
heard of it 
26 likes 1 share 
 
 
suddenly remembered [someone] at 
[some recent time] on [some internet 
location] stating the opinion that 'srira-
cha is overrated' and felt enraged or 



confused 
16 likes 1 share 
 
 
i like to record myself jamming guitar 
and then jam along with the videos 
i don't really want to be in a band un-
less there are two of me on guitar 
nobody wants to hear that band and we 
don't have the technology anyways but 
since it's valentine's day i thought i'd let 
you all know that i'd rather be in a band 
with myself than with any of you 
33 likes 
 
 
every time they show gabby giffords i 
start tearing up im almost crying what 
the hell is wrong with my limbic system 
9 likes 
 
 
i just yelled 'stfu' at obama when he 
talked about transparency 
why am i watching this 
idk, i love this garbage 
21 likes 
 



 
my emo poetry blog gets the most hits 
on mondays 
42 likes 
 
 
the pope is stepping down... but when 
will the catholic church step down? lol 
47 likes 
 
 
if the power goes out at the hotel i'm 
gonna have a shitty day 
please pray for me if u believe in a god 
who does the bidding of ppl who pray 
for specific things 
20 likes 
 
 
should i ride my bike to work in the 
rain? i normally don't do this but i could 
just pretend i live in portland or some-
thing and it might be fun. 
do portland people ride their bikes in 
the rain? how hard does it have to be 
raining for you to try to get a ride in a 
real car? 
27 likes 



 
 
Helpful tip: to free up a rusty hinge or 
screw, apply a liberal amount of slimy 
Sen. Ted Cruz (R, TX) and let sit for a 
six yr term 
21 likes 
 
 
just woke from a dream in which i phys-
ically harmed people i knew and ran 
around an imaginary city chasing hard 
drugs and then rode a bus for two 
hours to rehab (would've been shorter 
but some cornrowed girl escaped from 
the bus) and then went to rehab which 
looked like a mall and they were selling 
snickers ice cream bars for $3 
25 likes 
 
the closer you get to downtown dallas, 
the worse the train smells. 
in related news, i need a third thing. 
20 likes 
 
 
the only british humour i 'get' is the 
house of commons 



19 likes 
 
 
people who write poetry sometimes and 
are also beyonce 
62 likes 1 share 
 
 
don't date an ambitious girl until you've 
earned her satisfaction 
(don't date girls worth dating) 
this is free advice but i could charge a 
lot of $ for it 
31 likes 
 
 
i was just gmail chatting with jesus 
he said he didn't like mike huckabee 
either 
i was like 'thank god' 
37 likes 
 
 
i'm sorry if i'm too, like, cis- or whatever 
i used to wear barettes and like, pigtails 
in high school, and i hated boys 
i think i 'normalized' after severe emo-
tional trauma and also realizing that 



most of the world doesn't want you to 
be interesting in an unconventional way 
sorry if that's cowardly 
alright i'm gonna go add to my muscle 
mass, later 
37 likes 
 
 
if u feel overwhelmed: 
1. there's a pill for that 
2. take a deep breath 
3. focus on accomplishing small tasks, 
one at a time 
conventional american wisdom, it really 
works 
17 likes 
 
 
i was just watching c-span and stocking 
the milk fridge and i started crying, idk 
man 
33 likes 
 
 
SOMEHOW I'M STILL ALIVE 
SOMETIMES IT FEELS BAD BUT 
TONIGHT IT FEELS PROMISING 
THANKS FOR KEEPING ME ALIVE 



25 likes 1 share 
 
 
 
 
guns don't kill people 
pretty girls do 
48 likes 
 
 
99% of the time i have better things to 
do than have sex 
nobody 'taught' me abstinence, i 
learned it the hard way 
i'm on my grind tho 
33 likes 
 
 
a girl just hung up on me... 
on a google hangout 
31 likes 
 
 
i didn't 'decide' to have 'really stupid 
ideas' 
i just have them 
ok 
23 likes 1 share 



 
 
i'm not that into folding chairs, but let 
me assure you.. 
i'm on one 
41 likes 
 
 
tila tequila is not alt lit 
51 likes 
 
 
i'm not an alcoholic i just really need 
some cognac rn 
21 likes 
 
 
i'm on a train 
yeah, i said i'm on one 
24 likes 
 
 
I WEAR TIES AND WORK FOR THE 
MAN 
BUT I'M NOT A MOD OR A SELLOUT 
I'M A PUNK AT HEART 
36 likes 
 



 
life, in this particular moment, strikes 
me as blissful and dotted with delights 
28 likes 2 shares 
 
 
sometimes, in order to dose myself w/ a 
pleasurable amount of regret & self-
hatred, i try to mathematically figure out 
how many meals i could've bought for 
starving children in bangladesh (where i 
theoretically had a high probability of 
being born) in lieu of these comfy-ass 
wool L.B. Evans Slippers 
24 likes 
it's 2013 and i'm still confused/annoyed 
by people talking into bluetooth head-
sets that i can't readily see 
58 likes 
 
 
HOW DO U FIND THE TIME TO BE A 
CLAMISTON PLS EXPLAIN 
18 likes 
 
 
i'm at work rn sitting on a $9k couch w/ 
my laptop eating greek yogurt and i 



don't know what to do with my life 
36 likes 1 share 
 
 
my grandfather was an alcoholic 
at his funeral they played 'comfortably 
numb' 
i just remembered this and it seems ex-
tremely heartwarming 
please do something similar for me 
when i'm gone 
47 likes 
 
 
the happiest pill ever 
28 likes 
 
 
when i feel bad i pick up my guitar and 
plug it in 
that usually makes me feel better 
after about two hours tho i feel nause-
ated 
feel like this is similar to the 'codeine 
ceiling' 
13 likes 
 
 



there are ppl in my lobby who changed 
the channel from msnbc to fnc 
they are chuckling at all the chuckle 
moments 
there is a violent section of my brain 
telling me to stab all three of them 
i need this job though 
22 likes 
 
 
i have a 65-page word doc of my po-
ems 
they're all crap 
now what 
41 likes 
 
 
some new best coast song is playing 
and i'm thinking about girls and i should 
sleep for 4 hours 
no more than 4 hours so will a girl 
please wake me up by just coming in 
my house because you were here this 
morning and you left 
and i miss you 
26 likes 
 
 



i don't understand how people enjoy 
themselves 
50 likes 2 shares 
 
basically the perfect xmas for me is 
everyone i love chilled the hell out 
drinking wine or something chill like that 
and listening to something sad yet com-
forting like neva dinova or whatever 
we don't even have to give each other 
gifts we can just tell each other things 
that we liked about each other this year 
and maybe where there's room for im-
provement if we get drunk enough 
but trust me i love way too many people 
for the logistics of that to ever work, 
they span almost every continent and 
they all have families and stuff but hey, 
i love you, merry xmas (whatever that 
means to you) and since we ended up 
buying gifts anyway GOD BLESS 
CAPITALISM  
55 likes 
 
 
i am thankful for toilets 
22 likes 
 



 
i'm wearing a $98 tie 
52 likes 
 
 
hoshizaki dream sequence, i'm off 
some uni soft poonie, off some mall cop 
coppin swag at the j.crew sale section, 
steve madden flexin, mad lazy lexicon, 
pants down u could see my 1/4 mexi-
can, see me based in a chem lab or a 
punk ass dive spot, bridge 9 bands 
keep me sane, catch me bumpin bane 
in the parking lot 
13 likes 
 
 
i'm on one and you're powerless to stop 
me 
19 likes 
 
 
wire me $1000 and i will legally change 
my first name to Radical 
77 likes 1 share 
 
 
i'm really into this thing called being a 



young insensitive hellion 
it's pretty sweet, life is easy this way 
sorry for any inconvenience 
28 likes 
 
 
before the world ends i just want to 
make love to a girl who thrills me more 
than c-span does 
15 likes 
 
 
i'm sure there are a lot of good books 
coming out in 2013 but the only one i 
care about is pete wentz's 
26 likes 1 share 
 
 
wishing my debit/credit cards had some 
sort of built-in GPS location tracker.. 
in an alternate universe where they do 
(which i am absolutely certain exists) 
my anxiety is approximately 300% low-
er than it is here 
15 likes 
 
 
 



feel like i'm forgetting people to show 
my affection for via dividing up my 
paycheck between them 
6 likes 
 
 
when the phone, cable, and internet go 
out my job suddenly becomes 900% 
less sweet 
15 likes 
 
 
just googled "why do people list things 
on ebay if they don't sell" but couldn't 
find an answer 
8 likes 
 
 
i was happy for a long time and got 
used to it 
today i feel sad and for the first six 
hours it was really horrible 
but then i remembered that actually it's 
ok to feel sad, thanks 
46 likes 
 
 
the first thing i thought about upon wak-



ing up was that i prefer runny ranch 
dressing to viscous ranch dressing by 
about a 7:1 margin 
14 likes 
 
 
saw a mounted set of antlers at a rustic 
bar and thought 'what if Bambi was just 
a small gay deer' 
15 likes 
 
 
it's not that i 'hate' reading, i just don't 
have the patience for it, when i start 
reading a passage of words my eyes 
begin to search for, and skip to (if avail-
able), more 'visually appealing' artifacts 
such as proper nouns, 
slang/cuss/explicit words, images, 
blank space 
obviously we live in a country where a 
person doesn't need to be literate to be 
'successful', haven't you ever heard of 
r. kelly 
24 likes 
 
 
write your congressman to pass the 



C.R.E.A.M. Act oralé 
18 likes 
 
 
xmas present for the girl who has eve-
rything: withdraw $500 in $1 bills from 
my bank account and 
make it rain on her 
i've never made it rain on anyone, i'm 
really nervous, what if she says no 
36 likes 
 
 
obviously doing a series of whippets is 
a prerequisite for getting your call taken 
on washington journal 
19 likes 
 
 
girl my bioavailabilty via oral administra-
tion is 100% 
kiss me 
32 likes 
 
 
i blog in opposition to the faux indig-
nance of young suburban white social 
activists on tumblr 



but i stopped following all of them so i 
don't even know if they're still out there 
i just assumed a trendy thing like trying 
to nullify your own contribution to the 
social injustice of the world by reblog-
ging text posts hasn't had time to go out 
of style yet 
23 likes 
 
 
if u said 'it's highly unlikely that austin 
islam is both watching the o'reilly factor 
and listening to early 00s emo at the 
same time' 
u were wrong and u must be new here 
44 likes 
 
 
Nobody Cares How Your Sad Life Is 
Going 
Do You Want Me To Comment LOL ? 
Get It Together 
28 likes 
 
 
upon waking i discovered that i'd had 
my first nocturnal emission while 
dreaming about Pop Serial 4 



24 likes 
 
 
hudson mohawke has ~40,000 follow-
ers  
he only follows 464 twitter accts 
nice, 1 of them is @spacedads 
20 likes 
 
 
when people make fun of conor oberst 
they say he sounds like an amateur 
teen crying on a guitar 
i'm like, have you ever heard xiu xiu 
36 likes 
 
 
NASA Finds Ice on Mercury, Ice Be-
longs to Gucci Mane 
43 likes 
 
 
tumblr: a place for feigned outrage 
19 likes 
 
 
started reading a forum about seroquel 
withdrawals 



literally hundreds of miserable people 
gathering in one corner of the internet 
to all complain about the same adverse 
side effects 
how depressing 
17 likes 
 
 
hispanic couple in the lobby was so 
gone off xanax 
their cab pulled up and the girl was 
freaking out bc she lost a french-fry bar 
in the $9000 couch lol 
15 likes 
 
 
if u come over and put ur arms around 
me maybe i will feel like doing my 
homework 
22 likes 
 
 
i want to subtweet nice things at u until 
u like me 
27 likes 
 
 
recipe for dream girlfriend 



 
1 cup suze orman 
3.5 cups omar rodriguez lopez 
2.5 cup elizabeth taylor 
.6 cup henry rollins 
19 cups water 
31 likes 
 
 
thank u facebook for telling me that 17 
of my friends 'like' 'sluts' 
who are u ppl 
where is ur mother 
68 likes 
 
 
"explosion rips thru strip club" 
CNN i wish i knew how 2 quit u 
13 likes 
 
 
if you have more than five kids i don't 
like you as a person 
34 likes 
 
 
interpunk.com is so ugly i don't want to 
give them any of my money 



17 likes 
 
 
i'm thankful for the war on drugs 
34 likes 
 
 
i'm thankful for john mccain and kelly 
ayotte and most of all karl rove who is 
smoother than a baby's bottom 
15 likes 
 
 
i'm thankful for swag and yolo 
45 likes 
 
 
just heard elvis costello's "i'm not angry" 
on a hyundai commercial 
13 likes 1 share 
 
 
the only person riding this city bus who 
smells good is me 
28 likes 
 
 
i was nocturnal on facebook before it 



was alt 
27 likes 
 
 
my only solace is tapping my weave 
24 likes 
 
 
thank u for being my friends on face-
book 
no scare quotes around the word 
'friends' 
i love u all 
77 likes 1 share 
 
 
'mcdonalds posts 1st monthly sales 
drop in 9 yrs' 
we're taking america back 
59 likes 
 
 
my gf is a 'chocolate brownie' clif bar 
17 likes 1 share 
 
 
people are really into things i can't get 
into like soccer, chicken nuggets, fanta, 



toe shoes, bud light, being white, taking 
classes, waking up, caramel 
i've tried all of these things, each one is 
more overrated than the last 
get over it 
27 likes 1 share 
 
 
i made an okc profile pls bludgeon me 
asap 
35 likes 
 
 
being young & impressionable is my 
anti-drug 
22 likes 
 
 
it's amazing that u can subtweet me to 
my face 
where u even get those skills 
16 likes 
 
 
haiku: 
who don't love pizza 
tell me who this person is 
smack them in the gut 



64 likes 2 shares 
 
 
what is it like to not look at facebook 
before 10:00am 
19 likes 
 
 
i yelled 'you're a bad boyfriend!' at an 
m&ms cookie and threw it across the 
hotel lobby 
feel slightly better about things but hate 
myself slightly more now 
32 likes 
 
 
alternate universe where rush limbaugh 
is born as an albino worm over and 
over and over 
16 likes 
 
 
i don't know you ppl 
20 likes 
 
 
i sat down and read my facebook feed 
for an hour. now i'm tired of it. i think 



this is progress. 
26 likes 
 
 
i don't care who u are if u leave tamales 
in the break room they gon get ATE 
54 likes 1 share 
 
 
it is easier for a camel to go through the 
eye of a needle than for a rich person to 
enter the 
Kingdom of Twerk 
29 likes 
 
 
pill that makes you immune to gangnam 
style 
43 likes 
 
 
livetweeting my journey thru the inhos-
pitable catacombs of your digestive 
system 
i 'flipped out' because i lost reception for 
a period of time roughly equal to ten 
minutes 
during that ten minutes i worried so 



much i gave you an ulcer 
sorry 
12 likes 
 
 
i did something really despicable just 
now -- i bought a jar of sen. ted cruz (r, 
tx) and a loaf of mrs. baird's honey 
wheat bread, toasted all of the bread, 
spread sen. ted cruz (r, tx) liberally on 
each piece, then flung each piece into 
the street as passing cars swerved 
wildly to avoid getting hit. i hit at least 
11 of them, laughing maniacally at the 
thought of the drivers having to hose 
down their cars before sen. ted cruz (r, 
tx) set in and began to eat away at their 
paintjobs 
18 likes 
 
 
thought 'just another manic-depressive 
monday' 
then thought 'someone else has proba-
bly already made that joke and said it 
funnier than i did' 
then thought 'is that even funny if it's 
not monday' 



19 likes 
 
vinyl re-release of my childhood 
32 likes 1 share 
 
 
i don't have to 'delete' ppl on fb, i just 
express distaste for the zionist-banker-
imperialism agenda and they do it 
themselves 
52 likes 1 share 
 
 
no more clamistons jumping on the bed 
13 likes 
 
 
a working-class man just walked by me 
smelling of axe body spray and i had a 
sudden urge to vote republican 
26 likes 
 
 
post-grindcore 
27 likes 
 
 
hey um.. idk how to say this but do you 



wanna drink wine and get semi-nude 
and listen to 'red letter day' like ten 
times 
26 likes 
 
 
adderall is so muumuu house 
17 likes 
 
 
honestly if you sell cocaine to any al-
bum other than jay-z's 'american 
gangster' you're gonna end up in prison 
for the rest of your life 
24 likes 
 
 
i feel extremely emotional rn 
make me cry, i dare you 
17 likes 
 
 
megan boyle is my rock but i don't think 
she knows it 
23 likes 
 
 
i feel like if you knew how much i like 



crabstick you wouldn't be my friend 
11 likes 
 
 
omg on the new freecreditscore.com 
commercial they're hollywood stars and 
one of them does a bump of coke real 
quick lol 
12 likes 
 
 
i've tried to like jimmy eat world. i can't 
do it. sorry 
38 likes 
 
 
I have personally entered into a war 
with Iran. I am winning. 
Iranians - defect to my side and I will 
spare your life. 
Then we can take on the United States, 
together. 
16 likes 
 
 
true happiness is composed of a nice 
shirt, suspenders, and a latte 
17 likes 



 
 
to make the transition from casual-
methamphetamine-user to full-blown-
tweaker you have to convince yourself 
that your motor tics are invisible to eve-
ryone else and you seem completely 
normal 
21 likes 
 
 
this entrepreneurship textbook has the 
worst buzzwords in it- 
'entertailing' 
'fansumers' 
it also says that FB has 53 million users 
lol 
14 likes 
 
 
'gangnam style' is a trigger for my 
methadone addiction. 
i am trying very hard to stay clean. 
please stop. 
36 likes 
 
 
doing a simple hw assignment is excru-



ciating 
logging in to blackboard is an aversive 
stimulus 
i am going to drop out and get a con-
struction job 
26 likes 
 
 
william h. macy singing along diageti-
cally to an aimee mann song 
17 likes 
 
 
violently thought 'yeah i need it' w/r/t 
pizza 
26 likes 
 
 
I love the woman I'm becoming, the 
woman I am, and the girl I left behind 
30 likes 
 
 
just finished printing a crewneck that 
says tao lin meets kanye west in scare 
quotes lol 
18 likes 
 



 
you're not emo and i'm telling everyone 
34 likes 
 
 
i'm really afraid that my only talent is 
writing borderline sensationalist smut 
24 likes 
 
 
OLD PEOPLE WHY DO YOU PLAY 
GAMES ON FB 
AFTER 3, 4, 5 DECADES OF LIVING 
HAVEN'T YOU FOUND MORE 
MEANINGFUL, 
MORE REWARDING HOBBIES THAN 
FLASH GAMING 
SERIOUSLY I NEED AN ANSWER TO 
THIS 
36 likes 
 
 
tried to write a status about how debo-
nair i looked falling off my bicycle in the 
rain but my ego is too bruised for me to 
focus on humor or composition 
28 likes 
 



 
i have come to recognize the sad pur-
poseful gait of a prostitute headed to 
work 
13 likes 
 
 
how dare you talk to me in blue text 
14 likes 
 
 
when i spend time w/ myself i feel like i 
am being forced to babysit a small un-
ruly child 
23 likes 
 
 
just heard '1st day of my life' on a 
commercial for a real estate search en-
gine 
i swear if this happens 1 more time in 
the next 24 hrs i'm going to commit 
seppuku 
29 likes 
 
 
i heard a das racist song on a kmart 
commercial wtf 



14 likes 
 
 
Thank Ganesh It's Monday 
18 likes 
 
 
when i die bury me inside dress barn 
26 likes 1 share 
 
 
why did i get rejected by illuminati girl 
gang 
i just can't understand 
i'm crying into my cinnamon toast 
crunch 
24 likes 
 
my tumblr feed is designed to be the 
most appealing to me at 4 am 
24 likes 
 
 
tried to write a tweet about my 'chicks 
being so thirsty' via not having sufficient 
amts of water in their cage but couldn't 
write it coherently 
17 likes 



 
 
writing a book about how to apply the 
basic tenets of entrepreneurship to ro-
mantic human relationships 
11 likes 
 
 
i enjoy reading passages of text 
18 likes 
 
 
feel completely incapable of doing any-
thing of consequence 
14 likes 
 
 
i feel alienated by my facebook feed 
25 likes 
 
 
twerkin for cancer survivors 
26 likes 
 
 
your religion is idiotic its ok i dont mind 
just wanted you to know its making the 
world 



a shitty place to live 
15 likes 1 share 
 
 
try interrupting a beer-swilling fat man 
named Rusty in the middle of his 
NASCAR monologue to convince him of 
the need to transcend capitalism 
11 likes 1 share 
 
 
i was single 30 mins ago.. now i'm da-
ting someone via craigslist 
50 likes 
 
 
im brown i never pay retail for anything 
19 likes 
 
 
'did you buzz your hair' 'no i slicked it 
back' 
'did you buzz your hair' 'no i dyed it 
strawberry blonde' 
'did you buzz your hair' 'no it's a wig' 
'did you buzz your hair' 'no it's a bald 
cap' 
'did you buzz your hair' 'no your mom 



did' 
'did you buzz your hair' 'no i got circum-
cised' 
20 likes 
literally burst into tears last night trying 
to explain to someone about gabrielle 
giffords 
18 likes 
 
 
it sure feels nice to live in the first world 
15 likes 
 
 
unsuccessfully tried to add 'post-flarf' as 
one of my languages spoken 
19 likes 
 
 
colin powell committing suicide on live 
tv.. unprecedented nielsen ratings 
12 likes 
 
 
idk why i came to work.. should've 
spent 8 hrs riding my bike instead 
17 likes 
 



 
in moments like these i remember my 
dad shaking his head in disbelief and 
saying 'it's just one thing after another'.. 
it is some small comfort to know that 
regardless of who you are, your life will 
invariably be peppered by obstacles big 
and small and then one day you die 
22 likes 
 
 
beautiful white nubile choir boys in loin-
cloths feeding me grapes and olives 
alternately 
22 likes 
 
 
you can play my emo poetry blog with 
chords 
15 likes 
 
 
400 pound white man trash-talking 
Obama 
16 likes 
 
 
it's 4:20 my emo poetry blog is hotbox-



ing the internet 
10 likes 
 
 
anthropomorphizing god as a career 
path 
12 likes 
 
 
let's amend the constitution to say that 
people with a dull look in their eye are 
not allowed to get rich 
22 likes 
 
 
the only difference between 'good ad-
vice' and a lukewarm platitude is the 
context in which you hear it 
10 likes 
 
 
last night planes sprayed dallas county 
to stop the spread of my emo poetry 
blog 
15 likes 
 
 
i'm publishing a book called 'how to win 



their hearts' 
here is a page 
'have i ever told u how much i hate eve-
rything except u girl' 
23 likes 
 
 
conor is my best friend screw you if you 
don't understand 
14 likes 
 
 
I want to be on fire for the Lord more 
than I have ever been! I want to pray 
more, read my Bible, and praise Him 
more! I am going to stay committed to 
Him and the Devil is not, wait not isnt 
the right word how bout NEVER going 
to win! I cant wait to see t - my emo 
poetry blog 
17 likes 
 
 
girl i wanna congeal in your arteries 
12 likes 
 
 
the best phone date to have with a girl 



is reading missed connections to each 
other 
17 likes 
 
 
'i want to brush my teeth with you' 
making the double entendre cute again 
12 likes 
 
 
i'm gonna write a rap song about how i 
spend my Pell Grant anyone wanna 
guest verse 
24 likes 
 
 
pintrest seems underdeveloped as a 
venue for meeting cute girls.. 
12 likes 
 
 
being sad is an addiction 
39 likes 
 
 
Vote For Pedro The Lion 
20 likes 
 



 
my emo poetry blog taught rush 
limbaugh how to freebase oxycontin 
30 likes 
 
 
 
if u a rapper promoting on youtube 
comments just quit bruh 
19 likes 1 share 
 
 
i swear if tumblr bans thinspo i'm just 
gonna get a subscription to vogue 
15 likes 
 
 
if you ever feel irreparably slighted by 
an inanimate object you might wanna 
try getting more sleep 
10 likes 
 
 
"my hair more oily than the Bush family” 
: something i wrote in high school 
15 likes 
 
 



my highest aspiration is to wear lacy 
lingerie in a Drake video 
27 likes 
 
 
hey guys i just want to say from the bot-
tom of my heart thanks for fanning my 
emo poetry blog bc it's still on fire and 
i'm sooo warm 
11 likes 
 
 
just splashed lighter fluid on my emo 
poetry blog 
10 likes 
 
 
i am genetically superior to your ex-
boyfriend, js 
31 likes 1 share 
 
 
possibly the easiest/most lucrative thing 
you can devote your life to is poisoning 
the minds & bodies of your fellow hu-
man beings 
15 likes 
 



 
My President Is Muslim 
12 likes 
 
 
my emo poetry blog is on fire, out of 
control, i feel really helpless and i can't 
afford to pay the firefighters 
14 likes 
 
 
eat pray drugs 
25 likes 
 
 
BOYCOTT KFC 
DO IT FOR THE GAYS 
AND THE CHICKENS 
24 likes 
i am literally ~30000 ft. in the air & my 
emo poetry blog is still on fire 
15 likes 
 
 
my emo poetry novel is coming along 
fine, thanks 
18 likes 
 



 
my emo poetry twitter is on fire 
13 likes 
 
 
do any other str8 males ever find them-
selves pondering the true meaning of 
pete wentz's lyrics, and if so do you 
wanna hang out today 
20 likes 
 
 
i am eating out my problems 
13 likes 
 
 
the dirty south will rise again 
19 likes 
 
 
jude law and the semester of broads 
23 likes 1 share 
 
 
you think your dr. pepper is expensive 
now wait until ron paul is elected presi-
dent in november 2012 and he stops 
the corn subsidies people will be out in 



the streets protesting occupy wal mart 
12 likes 1 share 
 
 
don't trust me i'm gay black princess 
14 likes 
 
 
'a love for another person so intense 
and unyielding that it is potentially mili-
tant' 
12 likes 
 
 
i think CNN owes bath salts an apology 
15 likes 
 
 
YMCMB: Young My Children My Bride 
18 likes 1 share 
 
 
my emo poetry tumblr is ablaze, only 
5% contained 
11 likes 
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